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Abstract: Major African cities came recently in the age of digital communications, mainly 

through the uprising of mobile phone networks which have experienced an impressive growth 

throughout the continent. The development of the continent mobile telecommunication market 

is providing many advantages in the economic, social and human fields, changing rural and 

urban populations access to information in most of developing countries, including Sub-

Saharan Africa countries. The telecommunications sector has then been coming to be a vital 

sector on the time of economic reforms that the African continent has recently experienced. The 

main objective of this paper is to study the effects of telecommunications infrastructure, 

particularly the mobile phone implementation on economic development and growth. A 

dynamic panel dataset using annual observations of 33 countries covering period from 1990 to 

2012 is used to measure the causal relationship between mobile phone technology and 

economic development in Sub-Saharan Africa. We use a dynamic panel System Generalized 

Method of Moments (GMM) approach, which shows that the implementation of mobile phone 

technology contributes in a major way to the economic development of the continent. It proves 

to be a crucial determinant, as our results indicate a significant and positive correlation between 

mobile phone and economic development in Africa, after controlling for a number of related 

factors.  
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I -INTRODUCTION 

During the last two decades, most countries have experienced significant changes 

attributed to Information and Communications Technologies (ICT). Developing countries, 

especially Sub -Saharan countries, have been involved in this ICT revolution, which saw many 

new operators appearing on the African telecommunication market, providing various services, 

mainly through the use of mobile phones. These various services are concerning almost all the 

fields of life: education, health, retail and wholesale trade, payment systems, agriculture, 

traveling, communications1. This new dynamics of African telecommunication markets which 

involved national African companies is now producing positive spill-overs, within the sector 

and on the growth rate of the economies.   

Mobile phones, a technological boom and a rarity in many developing countries at the turn of 

the century, now seem to be everywhere. From 2000 to 2013, the number of mobile phone in 

use worldwide, grew from less 1 billion to around 6.8 billion corresponding to a global 

penetration rate of 96%, in particularly, 128% and 89% in developed countries and in 

developing countries respectively. 

The mobile phone network is a promising development tool and its expansion implies the 

commitment of several actors, namely; the government, local operators and private companies, 

professional and household users. The mobile revolution is transforming livelihoods, helping 

to create new businesses, and changing the way we communicate. 

Even if, substantial changes are occurring in the technological development of mobile phones, 

Africa is still faced with problems of telecommunications infrastructure, with a few telephone 

lines, radios, televisions or Internet subscribers. However, mobile telephony gives a new 

opportunity for the economic and social development of this continent, as it provides now more 

services than the sole voice communication. It gives access to many services, as basic health 

information, cash settlement, job creation promotion, and help to improve market dynamics and 

even stimulate participation of citizens in democratic processes. The challenge today is to allow 

citizens, entrepreneurs and governments of developing countries to develop their own mobile 

applications in order to supply domestic opportunities efficiently. 

Mobile phone device can now purchase products, pay services, transfer funds, monitor the 

prices of raw materials or even provide weather forecasts.  All innovative services that improve 

                                                           
1 World Bank Report, 2012. 
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economic efficiency and welfare in the daily life, and even more may lead to social, economic 

and political transformation. 

Moreover, Mobile phone involves also changes in the daily life of people.  Farmers in Africa 

could obtain pricing information via text messages, saving time and travel.  Hence it helps them 

to be better informed about where to sell their products, thereby raising their incomes. 

The rapid adoption of mobile phones has generated much speculation and optimism with regard 

to its effect on economic development in Africa. Newspapers and mobile phone companies 

have all tried to eradicate poverty by developing the potential of mobile phones market 

(Corbett, 2008). Remarkable progress is noted in sectors such as health, education, agriculture, 

employment, crisis prevention and the environment preservation, all fields it influences that are 

helping to improve human development efforts around the world. 

This paper tries to estimate the impact of telecommunication sector contribution to the 

technological development of Sub-Saharan Africa, and the way it can strengthen the economic 

growth in African countries. More precisely, the paper will to explore the channels through 

which the adoption of mobile phones may lead to substantial economic and technological 

improvements in Sub-Saharan Africa. In other words, we will assess and analyze the benefits 

and potential impact of mobile phones, telephony on agriculture, health, financial services and 

public service and how it changes the perspective on business creation and employment. 

Furthermore, we analyze the blocking factors in technology in Sub-Saharan countries and 

propose new avenues for innovation, research and technical progress in the field of policy 

implementation. 

The link between technological development and growth theory has been developed for a long 

time by many economists. While Solow finds the source of economic growth in an exogenous 

technical progress, for other authors like Lucas (1988) and Romer (1990) this source comes 

mainly from the stock of human capital, which appears as the most critical source of 

technological development. 

From a macroeconomic point of view, some authors like Röller & Waverman (2001) and 

Nadiri & Nandi (2003) based their investigation on the impact of telecommunications 

infrastructure on economic growth. For them, the telecommunications infrastructure can 

generate a significant gain on the growth of developing countries (Aker & Mbiti, 2010). 

Other studies are focusing on a micro point of view; Jensen (2007) also found evidence of a 

positive impact of the mobile phone on the fish market efficiency in the Kerala State, in India, 

by reducing transaction costs and improving the information on the market. 
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In many countries of Sub-Saharan Africa, many possibilities have been brought up by mobile 

phone development. With a proportion of 75% of rural population, mobile cellular penetration 

has not reach the most remote areas. Mobile phones have greatly reduced costs, thereby 

allowing individuals and firms to send and obtain information quickly and cheaply on a variety 

of economics, social and political topics In Uganda, mobile phone has been used to track school 

attendance so that school administrators can see patterns in attendance; for instance by village, 

by day of the week, by season. In Kenya, weekly text messages were sent to AIDS patients to 

remind them to take their antiretroviral drugs (Lester and al, 2010).  

This paper aims at first to contribute to the literature of the mobile phone in developing 

countries particularly in the countries of Sub-Saharan Africa. The process will consist of 

providing highlights on the benefits of technology via mobile phone. Secondly, to support this 

theoretical literature, empirical literature will be examined to see the influence of mobile phone 

penetration on economic development in Africa. 

Lastly an econometric study of a sample of 33 countries divided into three subgroups covering 

the period of 1990 to 2012 will be realized to confirm the assumptions made by the authors. To 

overcome the problem of heterogeneity and endogeneity of variables, we will use a dynamic 

panel Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) approach. Our results do not allow to reject the 

hypothesis that the impact of mobile phones leads to increased economic development. The 

remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II reviews the arguments supporting an 

economic impact of mobile phone on economic development. Section III shows the significant 

impact of mobile phone in Sub-Saharan Africa. This will allow us to answer to the question, 

whether people in developing countries in Africa are better because of ICT, particularly, due to 

mobile telephony. Section IV presents the data, the empirical model and related methodology. 

Section V reports the results with a discussion, conclusion and in turn with some policy 

recommandations. 

II – LITERATURE REVIEW 

The relationship between telecommunications and development address with great 

acuity the issue of access by developing countries to the telecommunications infrastructures.  

To a large extent, this is described in the issues at chance to bring these countries into a digital 

economy. Numerous studies have shown that telecommunications played a major role in the 

development of economic activities well before the ICT sector take the importance it knows 

today (Jipp, 1963). Studies have shown a strong correlation between access to 
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telecommunications infrastructure measured by the total teledensity and the level of economic 

development expressed in per capita gross national product (GNP).With technological progress, 

the most spectacular teledensity concerns the advent of mobile telephony. Mobiles telephones 

have taken a significant importance in the economy of most of developing countries, making it 

easier and less costly information, offering the possibility of economic and cultural integration 

of developing countries and creating new wealth conditioned by intelligence application of 

capital traditional.   

A great number of studies have been carried out to better understand the role of mobile 

phones in economic development .One of the most recent research is the survey of Aker and 

Mbiti (2010) that highlights the impact of mobile phones on economic development. For them, 

mobile phone use has several impacts on development. Their idea is based on the fact that there 

is a strong correlation between population density and mobile phone penetration2. Their study 

shows furthermore that mobile phone use reduces costs and increases the efficiency of markets 

that exhibit strong information asymmetries. Households and businesses seek information in 

different ways and it is often costly: prices, job, potential buyers and sellers, new technology, 

politics and the status of friends and family members.  

Before turning their attention, they propose to implement the impact of the introduction of 

mobile telephony on a single market (figure 3). This figure shows the effect exerted by the 

introduction of mobile telephony (and hence lower cost of research) on price dispersion and 

welfare, assuming a perfectly inelastic supply. We place ourselves in the situation of an 

agricultural market, with two production areas, low-yielding (L) or high (H). Before the 

introduction of mobile phones, search costs are too high and traders (or farmers) do not engage 

in arbitrage between high productions areas (H) or low (L). Once mobile phones introduced, 

traders are able to learn more about prices in each region and begin trading.  They will be able 

to increase the supply in the region of low production (and high prices) by selling a portion of 

the crop X obtained in the region of high production (and low price). In the low production 

regions, consumers gain A + B while traders/producers lose A and gain C. This leads to a net 

gain of B + C, a transfer from producers to consumers. In the high production region, consumers 

lose D + E, while traders gain D and F, a net loss of E + F and D a transfer of D from consumers 

to traders. The sum of consumer surplus and producer increases with the reduction of search 

costs that allows for arbitrage between the two markets.  

                                                           
2 Thomas & Wheeler (2009) finds similar results. 
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Figure 3. Mobile Phones, Search Costs, Arbitrage and Welfare 

Low Production Zone                                                                           High Production Zone 

 

With Arbitrage                                                                                                   With Arbitrage 

Consumers: A + B                                                                                              Consumers: -D-E 

Producers: C-A                                                                                                     Producers: D-F 

Net Change: B+C                                                                                            Net Change: -E-F 

Transfer: A                                                                                                             Transfer: D 

  

Traditionally, access to information in developing countries was difficult and only accessible 

by radio, television, travel and postal services. This can be validated by observing an example 

in Niger, where 89 % of the traders prefer to visit the local rather than waiting for the weekly 

radio programs (Aker, 2008). This leads to high costs with traveling long distances and poor 

roads. In addition, by improving communication between firm and their suppliers, mobile 

phone can enable firms to manage supply chains more effectively, to streamline their processes 

and hence better commit their production to new activities. Mobile phone can also generate 

additional employment as the entry of new telecom operators leads to new job creation.  In 

Kenya, the formal private sector employment in the transport and communication rose by 130 

percent between 2003 and 2007, suggesting that mobile phone has contributed to the job 

creation.  
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Following, the same ideas than Aker and Mbiti,  Abraham (2007) conducted a study 

on the fisheries sector in India that proves mobile phone uses reduced costs and improved risk 

management. Despite low teledensity, 11 telephone lines per 100 inhabitants, its investigation 

on Indian fishermen, gets a positive response of 80% wish to obtain mobile phone. This will 

enable fishermen to know the market price and to manage their supply. Moreover, it will help 

them to better manage the risks related to weather and mechanical waste in case of excess 

production. 

Studying the same sample as Ahraham, namely the fishing industry in Kerala, India, Jensen 

(2007) finds that the expanding coverage of mobile phone leads to a significant reduction in the 

dispersion of fish prices across markets, as well as decline in waste. His study covers 15 markets 

sardine divided into three regions. Before the introduction of mobile telephony, Jensen finds 

that the information is limited and very expensive. Fishermen spend most of their time on their 

boats, can’t take account of price disparities on the different markets. Officers were unable to 

engage in optimal arbitrage. Their products were inefficiently allocated, with a lack of storage 

capability, excess supply or demand, and high transport costs. (Table 1). 

Table 1.  Prices and Excess Supply and Demand in Fifteen Sardine Beach Markets. 

 

This table provides survey data on fishermen in Kerala adopting telephony fishermen in each 

region. Note that in some areas, the number of buyers who leave the market without buying 

enough fish is very low, as the number of fishermen who leave the market without having to 

sell their fish. There is a wide dispersion of price ranges from 4 to 9.9 rupees per kilo, with 
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situations of unbalanced markets. This is the case with the Hosabethe area where potential 

buyers and sellers is zero. In case the price of the sardine is zero, (Kasaba area), fishermen can 

not find buyers for their production. This shows a large market inefficiency and higher than 

demand, forcing fishermen to throw overboard some of their production.  

Figure 4. Spread of Mobile Phone Coverage in Kasaragod, Kannur and Kozhikode 

Districts 

 

After the gradual introduction of mobile phones between 1997 and 2000, fishermen have a 

better understanding of market conditions. In all three regions, there at the end of the study 

period in 2000, the region III has more positive effects of mobile telephony because having a 

larger phone coverage, as opposed to regions I and II. 
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Table 2. Price Dispersion and Waste in Kerala Sardine Markets 

 

Source: Jensen, 2007 

The author shows that fishermen’s profit increased by 8 percent, consumer prices declined by 

4 percent and consumer surplus increased by 6 percent. A third of fisherman sold their catch on 

a different market from their own port and price dispersion decrease from 60-70% to less than 

15%.  His conclusion is that improved access to information via mobile phones allows 

fishermen to better take advantage of spatial arbitrage opportunities, thereby improving 

allocative efficiency. 

Further experiments were carried out to improve the functioning of agricultural markets through 

mobile telephony. In India, we will illustration of E-Choupal program and in Kenya of Drumnet 

Project.
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Figure 5.  Drum Net Project  

 

Source : www.drumnet.org. 

The Drum Net Project applies modern information technology by the challenge of creating 

business networks between smallholder farmers and rural commercial banks, buyers and 

suppliers of agricultural inputs. 

The important role of reducing costs and risks of mobile phone growth was also 

highlighted by Mbuto and Yamano (2009). The simple possession of a mobile phone in 

households in Uganda provides information dissemination. Located in remote and difficult to 

access urban areas, banana producers will reduce the costs of marketing of crops including 

transportation costs and the amount of waste produced by damaged products thanks to the use 

of mobile phones. 

To explain the existence of a link between economic growth and the development of mobile 

telephony, Sridhar and Sridhar (2004) have shown that the development of fixed telephony 

and mobile telephony has significant impact on much domestic production, which is apparently 

higher in developing countries than in developed countries. To further confirm the existence of 

a causal relationship, Lee et al (2009) pointed out a significant asymmetry between the mobile 

phone and landline phone, with a strong dominance of the former. According to them, the 

http://www.drumnet.org/
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mobile phone is a key factor of economic growth in the countries of Sub-Saharan Africa. 

However, this impact is more significant with other means of telecommunication, Internet, 

fixed-line or broadband communications as shown in figure 6 (Qiang, 2009). Waverman, 

Meschi and Fuss (2005) focus on the shift from fixed telephones to mobile phones 

development. They find that the use of mobile phones has led to a positive effect on growth. 

For them, a 10% increase in mobile penetration leads to an increase of 0.6% growth. 

Tracy Lum (2010) studies the effect of cell phone on economic development and 

growth through econometric analysis. Her study shows that mobile phone allows efficient 

markets and effective dissemination of communication. Using a panel data study on 182 

countries, she considers that the mobile phone has a significant impact on economic growth and 

development in developing countries. An increase in the number of mobile phone subscribers 

leads to an increase of real GDP per capital. The use of mobile phones is small, but is impact 

on GDP growth rate is significant. 

Aker and Fafchamps (2010) use a micro level data to estimate the impact of mobile 

phone coverage on farmer's welfare. They used panel data focused on variable as producer 

prices, transport costs, infrastructure communications. In this paper, they use a sample of 37 

domestic markets by focusing on producer prices and taking into account market mechanisms. 

The introduction of mobile phone coverage reduces price dispersion over the period of the 

sample. The penetration of mobile phone did not increase the price that farmers received, but it 

did reduce its intra – annual coefficient of variation. They consider that a good distribution of 

welfare gains, between the different agents, must be carefully evaluated for future analysis in 

rural areas for telecommunications infrastructures.  

Bearing this in mind, Dinkelman et al (2010) use new data to estimate the correlation 

between cellular phone access and network performance across rural areas of Malawi. The data 

obtained as a combination of administrative data across Malawi cellular network with 

geographic census data. They find that both demand-side and cost-side factors are important in 

determining the timing of network access, while demand-side factors appear more relevant for 

the dropped call rate by one metric of network quality. They consider that in, a poor country 

like Malawi, rural development has especially benefited from the emergence of mobile phones. 

A. Asongu (2012) studies the positive correlation between mobile phone penetration and 

financial development using two conflicting definitions of the financial system in the literature. 
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The causality gives a growing role for informal finance, that can be better documented by 

scholarly research on financial development indicators 

The mobile phone has a positive impact on financial development and resulting 

economic development in developing countries. The Sub-Saharan Africa has a rural population 

containing families with a high number of members, then mobile phone can bind family 

relationships. For Tall (2004), the mobile phone has helped reconnect extended relationship 

especially in rural Senegal family. The particular financial exchanges between distant members 

and people back home have become more and more regular. Which joined the idea of Kelly 

(2004), namely «access to mobile phones and other ICTs can make the payment of remittances 

more reliable, more efficient (Fewer middlemen) and possibly more regular communication 

helps you to keep the extended family unit in closer contact ». Common to all these arguments 

is the belief that this communication tool will allow africans to make a giant leap forward on 

the path of economic development. 

III -THE NEW ENVIRONMENT OF MOBILE PHONE IN SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 

Before 2000, many developing countries had not access to the new information and 

communication technologies. At the end of 2003, there were 6.1 mobile phone for every 100 

subscriber’s inhabitants in Africa, compared with 3 subscribers per fixed line penetration. 

Mobile penetration is much higher in other regions of the world -15 per 100 inhabitants in Asia 

for example, 48.8 %% in the U.S. and 54% in Europe. In 2013, the number for cellular 

subscriptions sharply increased (Figure 2). Figure 2 shows the distribution of cellular 

subscriptions in the World. Mobile phone coverage and subscribers increased substantially 

between 2001 and 2013, with 96 percent of the population having access to mobile service. 

After all, landlines require that wires be installed on every road and into every community, with 

smaller lines in every household. This can be prohibitively expensive, especially in countries 

with poor roads, vast distances and low population density. Mobile coverage in Sub- Saharan 

Africa, by contrast, is primarily provided via specialized network of base stations, all which can 

provide service to a 5-10 kilometer radius. Due to unreliable electricity supplies across Africa, 

the base stations are primarily powered by diesel generations. Despite these weak 

telecommunications infrastructure, mobile telephony has become vital in the African market in 

several sectors such as agriculture, health, education and other key projects.  

In many developing countries, the agricultural sector accounts for 40 % of the economy. 

Although African countries are facing huge weather and infrastructure problems, this sector 
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provides food security in most of them. The use of mobile phones by farmers help them to 

reduce communication costs for household and business purposes by sending and getting 

information quickly and cheaply on a variety of economic, social and political subjects (Aker 

and Mbiti, 2008). The information collected on the market affects the prices paid to producers. 

In terms of farm incomes and prices, the results are generally positive. The use of mobile phone 

reduces consumer prices and increase profits for producers. The mobile phone is a management 

tool for farmers, particularly regarding the marketing in this sector. Farmers use mobile phones 

to establish a network of contacts and use it to quickly obtain critical information. Greater 

access to information helps farmers to take better decisions regarding transportation and 

logistics, price and location, supply and demand, diversifying their range of products and access 

to new product entries. The mobile phone improves logistics and reduces transaction costs by 

improving the management of supply chain.  For traders to take advantage of mobile telephony 

the key question for development practitioners is how to design interventions in ICT that allow 

producers improve yields and / or help urban consumers to buy food at lower prices. Combined 

investments in roads, electrification and telephone communications have a higher overall 

advantage over separate investments. Indeed, we have the picture of rural areas in Senegal, 

where farmers use mobile phones to check market prices to negotiate with wholesalers and get 

the best price. With mobile phone, it is easier to find a homogeneous market. In Mali, farmers’ 

mango records all stages of production to ensure the traceability of their products on export 

under the rules of the global system of referencing of Global Gap markets. In Kenya and in 

Uganda, as in many developing countries, the use of mobile phones is appreciated by farmers 

(Table 3). These benefits usually involve access to information on prices, including increased 

income traders and farmers. This table shows that for almost all studies, farmers have increased 

up to 23% of the income of farmers and 36% of traders. As for prices, there is a reduction of 

about 4% for traders. Sometimes, we have a price dispersion, with the same products in the 

same markets.
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Table 3. Summary of ICT’s Impact on Farmers’ Prices and Incomes, Traders’ Margins, and Prices to 

Consumers 

LOCATION, PRODUCT,     MEDIUM 
(STUDY AUTHORS) 

FARMER TRADER CONSUMER COMMENTS 

Uganda , maize, radio (Svensson and 

Yanagizana, 2009) 

+15   Increase in  price paid to farmers attributed to 

farmer’s improved bargaining power. 

Peru, range of enterprises, public 
phones (Chong, Galdo, and Torero 

2005) 

+13   Farm incomes increased, but incomes for 
nonfarm  enterprises increased more 

India (West  Bengal),potatoes, SMS 

(M.Torero, IFPRI, per.comm) 

 

+9   Yet to be published, but both information trough 

SMS and price ticker  boards in markets shown to 

be important 
 

Phillipines, range of crops, mobile 
phones (Labonne and Chase 2009) 

 

+11-17   Commercial farmers, but not subsistence farmers  
, showed income gains; perceived increase in 

producers’ trust of traders was also reported. 

India (Madhya Pradesh) 

Soybeans, web-based 

e-choupal (Goyal 2008) 
 

+1-5 

(average:1.6) 

  Transfer to  margin  from traders to farmers, 

effect seen shortly after e-Choupal established 

Sri Lanka, vegetables, SMS 

(Lokanathan and de Silva, per.comm) 

+23.4   Appreciable price advantage over control group 

over time, plus benefits such as increased 
interaction with traders and exploring alternative 

crops options. 

India (Maharastral), range of products, 

SMS (Fafchamps and Minten n.d) 
 

No sifnificant 

effect 

  In this one year, study, quantitative analysis did 

not show any overall price benefit, but action 
sales in state were  thought  to affect this finding ; 

price benefits of 9  percent were observed at farm 

gate sales and among younger farmers. 

Marocco, range of crops, 

Mobile phone (llahiane 2007) 
 

+21   Small sample showed usual behavioral  changes; 

higher values enterprises took  a more proactive  
approach to marketing via mobile phone. 

India (Kerela), Fisheries, mobile 

phones (Jensen 2007) 
 

+8  -4 Outlier  in the sense that fish catches are highy 

variable and fisherman  have their own boat 
transport. 

 

Uganda, range of crops, SMS and radio 
(Ferris, Engoru and Kaganzi 2008) 

 

Bananas +36; 
beans +16.5; 

maize 

+17; coffee +19 

  Awareness of market conditions and prices offers 
more active farmers opportunities for economic 

gain 

Niger, grains, mobile phone (Aker 

2008) 

 

 +29 -3 to -4.5 Trader increased  margin by securing higher 

prices through grater  capacity  to seach  out 

better opportunities 

Ghana, traders, mobile phones (Egyir, 

Al-Hassan, and Abakah 2010) 
 

 +36  Traders using mobile phones tended to sell at 

higher  prices but also tended to be larger-scale 
traders than nonusers 

Kenya, Wholesaletraders mobile 

phones (Okello 2010) 

 +7  Improved trader margin through combinaison  of 

cheaper buying prices  and higher sale price. 

 

 

Source: Dixie and Jayaraman, 2011
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At all stages of agricultural production, the mobile phone plays an important role (Figure 

7). In the production phase, farmers use mobile phones to collect information regarding the 

market (product, price, competition and access to inputs). During the phase of harvesting and 

storage, through mobile phones, farmers can make decisions based on knowledge of the market, 

to gain an idea of the cost of harvesting. Key challenge in the development of agriculture lies 

in assembling and disseminating this information in a timely manner, not only for traders and 

farmers on a larger scale, but also for small farmers. 

In the health sector, Africa is lagging behind due to lack of resources, of access to drugs, 

poverty and famine. Improving living conditions is the key to development. The mobile phone 

is a tool for economic development that has more or less led to improvements in health. The 

use of mobile phone in the health sector, commonly called « m - health » has great potential to 

grow and significantly improve the health of populations. 

The use of mobile communication technologies for health promotion can be explored in two 

broad perspectives: increased demand for health services with improved access to 

telecommunications and the implementation of mobile technologies by the health sector for the 

purpose of health promotion. The practice of m -health is to send SMS alerts to patients in order 

to remind them to take their drugs, and to give information about the location or time of the 

health facility. This is the case in Senegal, with  the UNICEF3 initiative, where citizen 

engagement with health care providers SMS aggregation service allowing short texts to be 

distributed to a wide network of users. Also, mobile phones are used to capture data by nurses 

while following patients. In Uganda, as in South Africa, with this approach, cell -life, this 

practice is adopted for patients with HIV / AIDS. Africa is a rural area with bad roads; the 

mobile phone is then used to reduce the rate of infant and maternal mortality in some remote 

areas. While most developed countries have seen strong adoption of m -health, the Sub-Saharan 

Africa, is trying to adopt new strategies in this regard to consider better economic development 

(Figure 8). 

For education, the mobile phone has shown remarkable progress. Aker (2010) focus on a 

randomized evaluation of a mobile phone program for education in Niger named Project ABC 

(Mobile Phone Literacy). This assessment through a literacy program is to have two groups, 

one receiving the program and the other without it. The results show that the group benefiting 

                                                           
3 United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund. 
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from the project has a higher level of knowledge. Other authors (Jensen, 2007) have also 

confirmed the direct effect of mobile phone on education.  

Mobile telephony also proved to be a key success in the financial system. Sub-Saharan Africa 

is a continent where the deployment of mobile payment system is very important, more than 

56%. M- Payment is a fast, secure initiation and execution of financial transactions. These most 

often remote transactions correspond to purchases from the operator, from third parties and 

transfer money from person to person. The adoption of m-payment is accentuated in banks and 

microfinance services. The emergence of m-payment, then need to open several telephone 

operators. The first operator has been the revolutionary «M-PESA» in Kenya in 2007, then 

followed by Orange, which has deployed the «Orange Money» solution in 2008. M-payment 

reduces costs to the customer and has a retroactive effect on the operators. This service is a key 

sector in the growth of telecommunications and information and accentuates the positive impact 

of the growth of the telecom market on the economy of the country concerned. 

Finally, the development of Africa is littered with all sorts of experiments and projects 

centered around new technologies often presented as miracle solutions to health, education, 

finance or agricultural production. However, the failure of some of these projects allows us to 

show the limits of a development discourse that is based on technology - and technology alone 

- social and economic development of the African continent. To better understand the 

technological development of Sub-Saharan Africa, we will try to study econometrically the 

impact of infrastructure of mobile phone on growth in developing countries using a dynamic 

Generalized Method of Moments estimation.  

IV – DATA AND METHODOLOGY 

Studies have shown that the relationship between telecommunications investment and 

economic growth is positive and robust (Levine and Renelt, 1992; De Long and Summers, 

1991). However, this relationship between public infrastructure investment and economic 

growth often rises some critics (Datta and Agarwal, 2004). Among the investments in public 

infrastructure, investments in telecommunications have been identified as those that can boost 

overall productivity growth. Many studies have shown direct positive effects on the 

development of the sector. Indeed, the work of Hardy (1980) on a sample of 60 countries, both 

developed and developing countries indicate that the penetration rate of mobile phone per 

capita, has a significant impact on GDP. 
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Following previous studies on telecommunications (Waverman et al, 2005; Röller and 

Waverman, 2005), teledensity measured in terms of mobile telephony coverage is taken in our 

study to better measure the development of the telecommunications sector. As we have already 

explained in the previous section, the explosive growth of mobile phone has been of great 

importance for developing countries and is the best indicator to reflect the development of 

telecommunications. 

Our study is based on the work of Datta and Agarwal, 2004. The panel data approach to their 

study in the macroeconomic growth framework used to analyze the long-term relationship 

between telecommunications infrastructure and economic growth for the OECD countries. To 

improve the methodology for estimating the fixed effect model, the authors used a dynamic 

panel estimation. The results showed that countries at the stage of primary development benefit 

more from an investment in the telecommunications sector. Efficient acquisition of 

telecommunications infrastructures are a safe way for an increase in the growth of economies. 

It is in this perspective ideas, we try also to study the impact of telecommunications 

infrastructure through mobile phones on economic growth in developing countries. 

This section firstly presents the study data that will be used in our model and then highlights 

the econometric model that will analyze the impact of mobile phone in the economic 

development of Sub-Saharan Africa countries. 

 

IV- 1 Data and variables presentation  

The Sub - Saharan Africa has 47 countries. Our study is focused on an unbalanced panel 

of 33 countries since some countries are experiencing a lack of information on the entire study 

period for some variables. The data for the period 1990-2012 is obtained from the database on 

the World Development Indicators (WDI) of the World Bank and the International 

Telecommunication Union (ITU). The main reason to take 1990 as the first year of study is that 

the african economy had undergone structural reforms in this year that brought subsequently, 

major exchanges in the working of these economies.  

Our variable of interest is the growth rate of GDP per capita GRTH to better see the individual 

effect in the study. .  

OPEN variable is the sum of exports and imports of goods and services on the GPD. They 

include the value of merchandise, freight, insurance, transportation, travel, royalties, license 
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fees, and other services: such as communication, construction, financial, information, business, 

personal, and government services. They exclude compensation of employed and investment 

income (formerly called expired factor services) and transfer payments. OPEN measures the 

ability of countries to integrate the global economy. 

To better study the impact of penetration on the economic development of countries, the 

variable POP is mandatory. POP is the annual population growth rate. Population is based on 

the de facto definition of population, all which counts all residents regardless of legal status or 

citizenship - except for refugees not permanently settled in the country of asylum, and are 

generally considered share of the population of the country of origin. 

GC is government consumption expenditure for goods and services as a share of GDP. GC is 

included to estimate the effect on economic growth of the share of government consumption 

expenditure relative to GDP. 

Another variable is Gfcf, the average annual growth of gross fixed capital formation that 

includes public and private investment in building, equipment and machinery, and land 

improvement purchases. The variable Savings is also included in our equation. Gross domestic 

savings are calculated as GDP less final consumption expenditure (Total consumption). For 

variables in telecommunications, we are using two indicators, one relative to fixed telephones 

(T Lines) and the other to mobile phones (Cellular). 

Telephone lines (per 100 people) are fixed phone lines that connect a subscriber’s terminal 

equipment to the public switched phone network and that have a harbor on a telephone 

exchange. Integrated digital services network channels and fixed wireless subscribers are 

included. Mobile cellular telephone subscriptions are subscribed to a public mobile telephone 

services using cellular technology, all of which provide access to the public switched phone 

network.  

According to the analysis of the literature on economic growth, we are expecting negative signs 

for the coefficients of  POP, Gc, GDP, OPEN. Other studies of Barro (1991) and Holtz- Eakin 

(1994) conclude that the effect of government spending is close to zero or negative. Among the 

investments in public infrastructure, it should be noted that investments in telecommunications 

have been identified as those that can boost the overall productivity growth. Direct positive 

effects on the development of the telecommunications sector are almost obvious. But the social 
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impact of telecommunications is even more important, especially in the field of the use of 

mobile phones. 

IV-2   ECONOMETRIC METHOD 

IV-2-1 Justification of the method of estimation  

Econometric method used to estimate the present set of equations is the Generalized 

Method of Moments (GMM) dynamic panel. The methodology of dynamic panel GMM was 

developed comprehensively in Arellano and Bond (1991), Arellano and Bover (1995) and 

Blundell and Bond (1997).  

The GMM estimation allows to provide solutions to the problems of simultaneity bias, reverse 

causality and omitted variables. It allows to treat the problem of endogenous variables, which 

necessarily arises when studying the relationship between telecommunications infrastructure 

and economic development.  

With this method in dynamic panel, the individual dimension always trumps the temporal 

dimension. The latter is a model in which one or more lags of the dependent variable included 

as explanatory variables. The GMM method is used in all areas of econometrics, instant cuts, 

time series, panel data. 

Unlike the GMM dynamic panel, standard econometric techniques such as ordinary least 

squares (OLS) does not provide unbiased estimates of such a model, because of the presence of 

the lagged dependent variable on the right equation. We must add that the GMM method has 

the advantage of generating instruments from the explanatory variables, contrary to the case of 

the traditional methods of instrumental variables which require the choice of theoretical 

variables correlated with the explanation and uncorrelated with the residue that is not easy to 

find. The Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) provides an efficient estimate to control for 

individual and time specific effects and mitigating the endogeneity of variables.  

Two types of estimator are used in the GMM dynamic panel applications : the estimator 

GMM difference and the estimator GMM System. The estimator GMM difference of Arellano 

M. and S. Bond (1991) is taken for each period of the first difference equation to estimate to 

eliminate the specific effects of the country, and then instrument the explanatory variables in 

the equation in first difference in their values lagged one period or higher. The use of lagged 

variables as instruments differs according to the nature of the explanatory variables. 
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As for the System GMM estimator Blundel and Bond (1998), it can not only take into account 

the heterogeneity of countries, but also to address the problem of endogenous variables that 

may arise in our relationship between mobile phone penetration and economic development of 

countries. It combines the first-difference equations with the equations in which the variables 

in level are first instrumented by their differences. Blundel and Bond have tested this method 

using Monte Carlo simulations and found that the System GMM estimator is more efficient 

than the difference GMM (Arellano and Bond, 1991), which exploits only conditions moments 

of the equation in first differences. This gives biased results in small samples when the 

instruments are weak. 

The use of lagged variables as instruments differs depending on the nature of the explanatory 

variables in the model to estimate: For the exogenous variables, their current values are used as 

instruments. For predetermined or weakly exogenous variables (variables that can be influenced 

by their past values of the dependent variable, but remain uncorrelated with future realizations 

of the error term), their delayed by at least a period values can be used as instruments. For 

endogenous variables, only their delayed periods of at least two values may be valid 

instruments.  

There is another possibility to use another method that can solve the problem of 

endogeneity. This is the method of simultaneously using Three Stage Least Square method 

(TLS). In our study, the estimation results and their interpretation will be discussed after the 

presentation of the results of the estimation by the method of GMM System, to make 

comparisons and analyze the robustness of variables. 

IV-2-2 Methodology 

The model estimated in this study is as follows:  

GRTH it = f (POPi,t ,OPENi,t ,Gci,t ,Gfcfi,t , Savingsi,t ,TLinesi,t, Cellulari,t) 

                                                                                                                                        (1)     

We have : 

GRTHi,t=+1POPi,t+2OPENi,t+3Gci,t+4Gfcfi,t+5Savingsi,t+6TLinesi,t+7Cellulari,t+i  

                +t+ei,t                                                                                                                                                                             (2) 
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 Where  , φ ,  are parameters to be estimated . i, the fixed effect or heterogeneity factor 

countries, taking into account all factors (unobserved) constant over time have an impact on the 

economic development of countries . t is the specific temporal effect and ei,t is the error term 

especially taking into account the unobserved factors over time and have an impact on the 

growth of GDP per capita. 

The incorporation of the dynamic model in the model then requires AR (1) as follows: 

GRTHi,t =t +ρGRTHi,t-1+logXi,t+i+t+ei,t                                                                                                       (3)                                                                                                       

 

with Xi,t the set of explanatory variables. 

However, a problem of identification can occur if one or more explanatory variables are 

correlated with the error term of the structural model. To prevent this problem, we estimate the 

equation GRTH and its transformation in first differences as a system of equations, by using the 

generalized method of moments dynamic panel.  

The Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) provides an efficient estimate to control for 

individual and time specific effects and mitigate the endogeneity of variables. When the 

dynamic model is expressed in first differences, the instruments are level, and vice versa. The 

use of lagged variables as instruments differs depending on the nature of the explanatory 

variables. 

There are two types of GMM estimators in dynamic panel: the first Difference GMM estimator 

and the System - GMM estimator. 

The first GMM estimator of Arellano and Bond (1991) difference is taken for each period the 

first difference equation to estimate to eliminate the individual specific effects and then 

instrumenting the explanatory variables in the equation in first difference their values lagged 

level of one or more periods . 

The first difference equation is: 

∆GRTHi,t =ρ∆GRTHi,t-11+∆logXi,t+∆t+∆ei,t

 

 (4) 
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This means that : 

 

(GRTHi,t -ρGRTHi,t-1)=ρ(GRTHi,t-1 - GRTHi,t-2)+(logXi,t-logXi,t-1)+(i,t -i,t) +(ei,t- ei,t) 

    (5) 

As for the System GMM estimator Blundell and Bond (1998), our estimator can not only take 

into account the heterogeneity of countries, but also to address the issue of endogenous 

variables that may arise in our relationship between mobile phone penetration and economic 

development of countries. It combines the first-difference equations with the equations in which 

the variables in level are first instrumented by their differences. Blundell and Bond have tested 

this method using Monte Carlo simulations and found that the System GMM estimator is more 

efficient than the Difference GMM (Arellano and Bond, 1991) which operates the conditions 

moments of the equation in first differences. 

 ∆GRTHi,t =ρ∆GRTHi,t-1+∆logXi,t+∆t+∆ei,t 

GRTHi,t =t +ρGRTHi,t-1+logXi,t+i+t+ei,t 

   (6) 

Two tests are associated with the GMM estimator in dynamic panel. To test the validity of  

instruments , Arellano and Bond (1991) , Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond 

(1998) suggest the  over-identification test of Sargen and Hansen test and the autocorrelation 

of second order residues in first differences. In our econometric estimates, variables to be 

exogenous variables are POP, Savings and Cellular. All other explanatory variables are 

assumed predetermined and instrumented by their delays of at least two, lagged values. 

Limiting the number of delay and the number of variables to instrument reduces the risk of 

“over- fit” which necessarily leads to biased parameter estimates (Roodman, 2006). 

V- RESULTS  

Statistical results of the variables will be presented and discussed at first, and then we 

will focus on econometric results that relate the impact of mobile phones on the growth rate of 

GDP per capita in the African Sub-Saharan.
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V-1 Descriptive analysis of the variables 

Tables 4 and 5 respectively present the descriptive statistic and correlation between variables 

telecommunications infrastructure especially the mobile phone and the variable rate of 

economic growth. It is observed that the number of observations for different variables is not 

identical. This is explained by the amount of missing data for key variables used. We note, the 

average economic growth rate of the sample over the study period (1990-2012) is 1.56% .As 

for the telecommunications infrastructure indicators, the average rate for mobile phone 100 

people is 20.26%. It is more important than that is landlines 2.64%.  

This average is also important with other variables such as openness to trade OPEN, gross fixed 

capital formation Gcfcf, government spending Gc with respective rates of 69.45%, 19.95% and 

14.95%. 

Table 4 – Detailed of summary statistics 

Panel A 

Variable Obs                   Mean S. D.                 Min             Max 

GRTH 726              1.562197 5.005625 -47.28722 37.12006 

POP 759                 2.4636 1.146289 -50.24807 10.25848 

OPEN 730              69.45466 34.35461 10.83072 209.8743 

GC 701             14.95883 6.359329 4.363883 45.26272 

Gfcf 703             19.95461 8.67698          2.1 74.82057 

Savings 607              2.322232 .9723025 -3.097327 4.052467 

TLines 759              2.649485 4.7112 0.057592 29.84208 

Cellular 618             20.26243 29.71267 0.006112 150.0911 

            

Panel B: Countries 

Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burkina, Burundi, Cameroun, Thad, 

Congo,Cote d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, 

Mauritius, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sénégal, South Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, 

Zambia 

S.D: Standard Deviation Min : Minimum. Max Maximun. Obs : Observations  
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Table 5 presents the correlation coefficients between the variables used in our model to detect 

the risk of multicollinearity in case of strong correlations between certain variables. Taking into 

account the relationship between mobile phones and the growth rate of per capita GDP, the 

variable Cellular positively correlated with all variables except with that of the population. The 

highest positive correlation is obtained between the population and telephones lines, which is 

not surprising. 

Table  5. Correlation between variables 

  GRTH  POP   OPEN   GC   Gfcf   Savings             TLines   Cellular  

GRTH 1.0000        

 POP  -0.0539 1.0000       

 OPEN  0.1390 -0.4063 1.0000      

 GC  -0.0560 -0.3435 0.4031 1.0000     

 Gfcf  0.1838 -0.1868 0.3482 0.3034 1.0000    

 Savings            0.0892 -0.3616 0.1378 0.2223 0.2788 1.0000   

TLines  0.0608 -0.5617 0.2707 0.0847 0.1588 0.3815 1.0000  

 Cellular  0.0712 -0.2956 0.1918 0.0975 0.1910 0.1680 0.4304 1.0000 

 

One can say that the results obtained after analysis of the correlation between variables support 

the view of many authors (Waverman et al, 2005) to the extent that the telecommunications 

indicators are positively correlated with the rate of economic growth.  

Descriptive analysis and study of the correlation between variables telecommunications and the 

growth rate can be deepened by examining the variables in the following figures (Figure 9).
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Figure  9 - Cellular Evolution in each country of the sample 
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Figure 10 Comparison of two variables of telecommunication  

 

 

Since the variable Cellular that most interests us in the analysis of telecommunications, we note 

a positive correlation with all other variables (except the variable of the population), the variable 

Cellular behaves regularly over the years on the entire sample (unlike landlines, see Figure 10). 

V-2 Empirical results 

The aim of our study is to evaluate the impact of mobile phones on the growth of GDP 

per capita in countries in Sub -Saharan Africa. The following estimations are made with the 

Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) dynamic panel of Blundell and Bond (1998), 

recommended as part of a finite sample. However, we found it necessary to do in parallel with 

other tests including fixed effects, random effects and GMM estimation to deepen our results 

(Table 6).
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Table 6. Detailed GMM estimation  

GRTH Variable      

       
   Robust FE RE D-GMM Syst GMM  

 GRTHt-1        0.157**         0.260** 

     (3.05)  (7.07 

POP   -1.472** -1.661**    4.310**            -1.66*  

   (2.65) (3.32) (3.06)   (3.32) 

GC   -0.864 -0.901 -2.569*    -2.52* 

   (1.11) (1.84) (2.35)   (2.81) 

OPEN   0.811**      0.575 **    0.818**    0.778**  

   (22.85) (19.80) (24.08)           (25.96) 

Gfcf   0.979 0.313       3.099 ** 1.751* 

   (1.84) (0.61) (3.96)   (4.88) 

Savings   0.104   0.451* 0.306*       0.234** 

   (0.49) (2.39) (2.65)  (6.42) 

Tlines   0.172 0.128 1.341    1.169* 

   (0.48) (0.71) (1.72)    (2.39) 

Cellular   0.124*    0.134** 0.388**    0.088* 

   (2.19) (2.89) (3.25)  (2.79) 

c     12.649**   13.322**             21.902* 

     (5.60) (6.47)             (8.46) 

Nomber of observations   403 403 391 403 

Number of groups    33 32 32 33 

R-sq:   0.69 0,61   

Fischer Statistic  71.72  286.19 292.3 

     (0.000)   (0.000) (0.000) 

Number of instruments    21 23 

Arellano-Bond test for AR (1)   0.022 0.007 

     (0.000) (0.000) 

Arellano-Bond test for AR (2)   0.217 0.429 

     (0.000) (0.000) 

   
 
   

 
Sargan / Hansen                              
                                                                                 

       0.175 
       

0.357 
 

*, **: Significance levels of 5% and 1%.  FE represent the fixed effects, RFE, the test of robust fixed effects, D-GMM: Difference GMM, 
System-GMM: System GMM. The results of the AR (1) and AR (2) tests indicate that there are no serial correlations in the estimated 
models. All of the models passed the Sargan test for the validity of the instrumental variables. The results of the AR (1), AR (2), and Sargan 
tests are expected to estimate GMM System. 
 

In the analysis of the fixed effects model, we use  as a dependent variable, the growth 

of GDP per capita, and GRTH as a control variable, the set of explanatory variables. The 

estimation  results show that the coefficients associated with variables POP,OPEN, Cellular 

are statistically significant. Other variables have on average an insignificant effect on the 
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growth of GDP per capita. The significant impact of mobile phones on the growth of GDP per 

capita shows that an increase of one unit of subscriptions a year per mobile phone has 

contributed to a change in real GDP per capita of 0,124 the following year. It is the same as for 

other significant variables contributing to the increase in GDP per capita.  

To better explain our results, the second column of the table shows that our results are more 

interesting because the variable POP, OPEN, Savings and Cellular are significant. This means 

that these variables contribute to the increase in the growth rate of GDP per capita. However, 

the correlation coefficient R2 of the random effects is lower than the fixed effects coefficient, 

so this confirms the heterogeneity of individuals as fixed effects. 

The main estimation method in our study is GMM System. However, an estimation study 

Difference GMM was used to make comparisons, which gave less efficient results, and confirms 

our choice of the model of System GMM. 

Diagnostic tests associated with the System- GMM estimator, have been successful, with the 

presence of an AR (1) effect for residues and the absence of an AR (2). Indeed, the second order 

autocorrelation test of Arellano and Bond does not reject the hypothesis of second-order 

autocorrelation. In addition, tests of Sargan or Hansen show that lag or level differences 

variables are valid. In addition, there is a significance of the autoregressive term (the growth 

rate of GDP per capita lagged one period), which confirms our choice for the estimation of a 

dynamic panel model. 

Unlike the model estimation by GMM difference where all variables do not exert a significant 

influence on the dependent variable, GRTH, the GMM estimator of the model system shows a 

high significance of all variables. The POP variable has a significant negative effect on the 

growth of GDP per capita and other variables all having a positive influence. Regarding the 

variables on telecommunication, Cellular variable is positively correlated with the growth rate 

of GDP per capita and the estimated coefficient is statistically significant. This allows us to say 

that mobile phone development contributes to the increase in GDP per capita. 

The OPEN variable has a significant positive effect on the growth of GDP per capita and 

measures the effect of openness on economic growth providing opportunities for international 

trade between countries. It will allow the hosting of foreign multinational firms by improving 

the overall efficiency of the economy through the availability of transferable to the rest of the 

economy, technological and organizational knowledge to the rest of the economy. For our 
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study, economic openness will attract new foreign operators, which contribute to the growth of 

GDP per capita in new telecommunications infrastructure, building human capital and a better 

worldwide position of the country. 

The government spending also significantly influences the growth rate and is positively 

correlated with cellular access. Indeed, the new systems remittances through mobile phones, 

allow considerable money flows at in national or international level. The influence of 

telecommunications on growth economies becomes more important if each government 

involved in promoting this sector. Indeed, the liberalization policy contributes significantly to 

telecom revenues and therefore to GDP of the countries concerned. 

 It is also the case for the variable of gross fixed capital formation, Gfcf, where investment in 

telecommunications infrastructure exert a positive effect on the growth rate, with large 

disparities. The mobile phone operating in these areas could also positively affect the growth 

of GDP per capita. A telephone payment system like M- PESA, in most microfinance 

institutions promotes saving customers and could increase financial development in these 

countries. 

In conclusion, the results derived from the analysis of the infrastructures impact of mobile 

telephony on growth shows that the adoption of this phone tool increases the growth of 

economies. Indeed, the mobile phone per capita according to our results, is an important 

determinant of economic growth. This is consistent with previous studies on the subject (Datta 

and Agarwal, 2004) .It is then a positive effect on the adoption of mobile growth. The direct 

economic gains that can be derived from the use of a mobile phone is a growth in the number 

of subscribers in developing countries.

 

VI CONCLUSION 

Africa has experienced a revolution in telecommunications especially with the recent 

overwhelming penetration of mobile phone networks. This paper shows the real and potential 

benefits of developing the telecommunications networks, of mobile phones particularly in Sub 

-Saharan Africa. There is indeed a strong link between increasing economic growth and mobile 

phone networks deployment, with huge potential and real advances in the fields of health, 

agriculture, economics, social, and policy. 
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This paper contributes simultaneously to the literature on the impact of mobile phones in 

developing countries economies. The estimation made by using GMM dynamic panel of 

System Blundell and Bond (1998 ) method, of the 33 countries over the period 1990-2012 

shows that mobile phones have a significant impact on the growth rate of GDP per capita as 

well on the other variables in our sample. They can be considered as a tool for economic 

development in developing countries. 

Annual growth in the number of mobile subscribers in Africa is accelerating rather than in any 

other continent. The use of ICT is essential, all which requires infrastructure in both tangible 

and intangible capital. Similarly, we should have a legislative and regulatory framework able 

to encourage knowledge inception in telecommunications. In many ways, african developing 

countries do not fulfill all contention conditions. If we had reviews another very successful 

revolution in Africa to acquire some autonomy and positive change in the way of doing things, 

would it be this one.
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VII- Appendices 

Figure 1:  Comparison of number of subscriptions of mobile cellular with the world's population 

 

Source:  ITU World Telecommunication /ICT Indicators database  

Figure 2: Penetration and subscription growth rate of mobile cellular 

Source:  ITU World Telecommunication /ICT Indicators database 
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Figure 6 : Growth effects of information and communication technologies 

 

Source: Qiang, 20094

 

Figure 7: ICT Inputs to Marketing along the Agricultural Value chain 

 

 

Source: Dixie and Jayaraman, 2011 

 

 

                                                           
4 The y axis represents the percentage point increase in economic growth per 10 percentage point increase in telecommunication penetration.  
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Figure 8: Number of countries with at least one m-Health deployment, by World Bank region 

 

Source: Adapted from GSMA M-Health Tracker 2012.
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